BANANA BOAT SONG

GREEN = ALL  BLUE = BOYS  BLACK = GIRLS

CHORUS: (ALL SING:)
[C] DAY, ME SAY [G7] DAY, ME SAY
[F] DAY, ME SAY [C] DAY, ME SAY

[C] WORK ALL NIGHT ON A DRINK A' RUM
[C] STACK BANANA 'TIL DE MORNING COME


[C] LIFT SIX FOOT, SEVEN FOOT, EIGHT FOOT BUNCH
[C] SIX FOOT, SEVEN FOOT, EIGHT FOOT BUNCH

CHORUS

[C] A BEAUTIFUL BUNCH O' RIPE BANANA
[C] HIDE THE DEADLY BLACK TARANTULA

[C] LIFT SIX FOOT, SEVEN FOOT, EIGHT FOOT BUNCH
[C] SIX FOOT, SEVEN FOOT, EIGHT FOOT BUNCH

CHORUS


CHORUS (SLOW DOWN ON LAST LINE)